With the technical assistance of I. M. Kennedy THE PULSE RATE during and after exercise has been utilized in a number of ways to assess unfitness.1 16 The simplest method has been to measure the pulse rate at specified times after effort and to record the time taken for the pulse rate to return to the resting level. Alternatively, the pulse rate has been measured during exercise. In both instances, unfitness has been judged by the degree to which the pulse rate exceeds normal limits for a specific work load. One test procedure has been devised to assess unfitness from the work load which is required to produce a specific pulse rate.2 Possibly the most sophisticated tests of fitness allow an estimate of the maximum work load capacity or maximum oxygen uptake capacity.-5, 10, 11 The present study indicates that the weight of the subject has a definite influence on the pulse rate when subjects of different weights perform a constant work load. The heart rate, however, is a linear function of work speed and is shown to be independent of the body weight.
THE PULSE RATE during and after exercise has been utilized in a number of ways to assess unfitness. 1 16 The simplest method has been to measure the pulse rate at specified times after effort and to record the time taken for the pulse rate to return to the resting level. Alternatively, the pulse rate has been measured during exercise. In both instances, unfitness has been judged by the degree to which the pulse rate exceeds normal limits for a specific work load. One test procedure has been devised to assess unfitness from the work load which is required to produce a specific pulse rate. 2 Possibly the most sophisticated tests of fitness allow an estimate of the maximum work load capacity or maximum oxygen uptake capacity.-5, 10, 11 The present study indicates that the weight of the subject has a definite influence on the pulse rate when subjects of different weights perform a constant work load. The heart rate, however, is a linear function of work speed and is shown to be independent of the body weight. Material and Methods Eighty-one normal adult men between the ages of 16 and 47 years (mean age 26 years) were studied. Subjects were chosen randomly from the first available applicants at the Miners' Medical Bureau, Johannesburg (altitude 5,760 ft.). Criteria for acceptance included a normal clinical examination and radiogram of the chest. No consideration was given to previous physical training except that the subjects were ambulatory and had 940 not suffered any illness demanding bed rest in the previous month.
Each subject was weighed without shoes or a shirt prior to the commencement of the test. At least 2 hours had elapsed since the last meal. The resting pulse rate was noted after 15 minutes of rest. The subjects were required to perform a step test at 200, 300, 400, and 500 Kg. M./min. work, which was continued for 15 minutes. The step test consisted of a single platform on to which and from which he elevated and lowered himself, so that both feet were alternately on the platform and on the floor. At least 15 minutes elapsed between each work load test. Prior to the commencement of the test the subject was instructed in the performance of the test. He was allowed to steady himself by gripping a cross-bar which, however, was not to be used in assisting his stepping up and down.
The step device could be raised or lowered by means of flat boards of varying thickness to allow the step height to be adjusted to individual requirements. The step height required for a particular work load was obtained from the formula:
Step height (meters) Work load (Kg. M./min.) Steps per minute x body weight (Kg.) Step heights below 25 cm. and above 35 cm. were not used, and the stepping rate was adjusted accordingly when step heights beyond these limits were required to obtain a particular work load.
The rate of stepping for each work load was controlled by a metronome which rang on every fourth beat to indicate the completion of one full step of the test. The pulse was recorded electrocardiographically during the last half minute of each exercise period, from three extremity leads of a Sanborn electrocardiograph attached to the chest at the level of the axilla. The room temperature during the tests ranged between 20 and 28 C.
Work speed in meters per minute was calculated from the work load in kilogram-meters per minute divided by the body weight in kilograms. 
Results
The average pulse rate showed a linear increase with each work load, except that the average pulse rate at 500 Kg. M./min. was slightly less than that which would be expected from the pulse rates at 200, 300, and 400 Kg. M./min. work (table 1, fig. 1 ). It is likely that some subjects had reached their maximum pulse rate at a work load of less than 500 Kg. M./min. work, with a result that the anticipated increase in pulse rate at a work load of 500 Kg. M./min. would be less than the expected. A regression equation of heart rate (y) on work load (x) was calculated in which y = 0.12 + 92.40 15.3 ( fig. 1 ). Due to the nonlinearity of the pulse rate at 500 Kg. M./min. work a correlation ratio was calculated in preference to a correlation coefficient, and this was found to be 0.66.
The division of the subjects into three arbitrary weight groups allowed the influence of body weight on heart rate for a given work load to be assessed (table 2). The light weight group was between 50 and 66 Kg. with a mean weight of 61.9 Kg. (31 subjects). The average weight group was between 67 Circulation, Volume XXXII, December 1965 and 72 Kg. with a mean weight of 69.1 Kg. (24 subjects), and the heavy weight group was between 73 and 104 Kg. with a mean weight of 78.7 Kg. (27 subjects). The means of the pulse rates were consistently higher for the lighter subjects than the heavier subjects at each work load, with the average weight group falling in between (table 2, fig. 2 ). A family of four horizontal lines would have resulted at each work load if body weight had no influence on heart rate. As it was, all curves showed a decrease in heart rate with increasing body weight, indicating that the body weight at each work load had a fig. 4 ). The test for significance'7 showed that the four lines did not differ from each other (t = 0.21). The results indicated that the heart rate was directly related to the speed of work and was independent of the weight of the subject.
As a corollary to the above hypothesis, separate regression lines and correlation coefficients were calculated for the heart rates (y) as the dependent variable, and the work speed (x) as the independent variable, for the body weight categories previously used (table 5, fig. 5 ). A test of significance17 for direct influence on the pulse rate ( fig. 2 ). Regression equations relating the pulse rates and work loads in the three weight groups were calculated (table 3, fig. 3 ). A test of statistical significance described by Hald17 indicated that the regression equations obtained for the three weight groups could not be obtained by chance, and the resulting pooled t-test for the three lines was 6.50, which is significant at the 1-per cent level.
The division of the subjects into three weight groups clearly indicated that the weights of the subjects had considerable effect on the pulse rate at each work load.
To eliminate the influence of weight on the pulse rate at each work load, it was considered advisable to assess the heart rate as 6 ) Discussion The use of the pulse rate at or after a particular submaximal work load to assess unfitness assumes that a similar submaximal work load for subjects of different weights is an equivalent physiologic or exercise stress. The present study has shown that similar submaximal work loads produce pulse rates that are faster for light than heavy subjects, and that regression lines calculated from the pulse rates at various submaximal work loads are significantly different in light, average, and heavy weight groups. It is apparent that the pulse rate at any particular submaximal work load will be significantly affected by Figure 3 Regression lines for the pulse rates (y) and the work loads (x) at 200, 300, 400, and 500 Kg. M./min. work, in the light weight group (.), the average weight group (A), and the heavy weight group (x). A test of statistical significance showed that the regression equations difered from each other. the above three regression equations yielded t = 1.01, which was not significant at the 1-per cent level of probability. It could be concluded that body weight, when considered in three weight groups, had no influence on the linear association between the heart rates and work speeds.
As the regression lines of the three weight groups did not differ significantly from each other, a single regression equation on 
Figure 4
Regression lines for heart rate (y) and work speed (x) at four submaximal work loads. A test of statistical significance showed that the regression equations did not differ from each other.
the weight of the subject, and in no sense can the pulse rate at or after any particular submaximal work load be utilized to gauge unfitness, unless consideration be given to the weight of the subject. Work speed, however, has been shown to be linearly related to the pulse rate during exercise, and this relationship is independent of the weight of the subject. It follows that meaningful interpretation of the pulse rate during exercise will be obtained when heart rate is related to work speed rather than to work load.
The relationship of the pulse rate to the work load in light and heavy subjects would appear to depend upon their physical characteristics. In heavy subjects a similar work load would be spread over a larger muscle mass, with larger hearts and lungs providing a larger oxygen uptake capacity, than it would in lighter subjects. As such, the heavy subject with a large innate capacity is stressed less by a similar work load than the light subject. Where work is performed at a similar work speed the heavy subject is exposed to a heavier work load than the light subject. Despite this discrepancy in work load, both the heavy and light subjects are subjected to a similar exercise stress, relative to their innate capacities, when performing work at a similar work speed.
Absolute body weight has been used in the present study. It would appear, however, that lean body mass and the degree of fatness should be taken into consideration. The relation of pulse rate and speed of work in the light, average, and heavy weight groups showed correlation coefficients of 0.74, 0.70) and 0.63 respectively ( WORK SPEED (METERS/MINUTE). Figure 5 Regression lines for heart rate (y) and work speed (x) in the light weight group (.), the average weight group (A), and the heavy weight group (i). A test of statistical significance showed that the regression equations did not differ from each other. lover correlation coefficient in t] weight group was due to a greater fatness in this group. In effect, sor heavy weight group had a lean b lower than their actual weight woulc As such, at any particular work performed more work relative to body mass than would lean subjec light weight group it is likely that tion of the degree of fatness was le result that they showed a higher c between pulse rate and work spef exercise.
A satisfactory definition of an physiologic stress would appear t( exercise which stresses a subject an equivalent proportion of his maximi ity. The latter can be obtained b3 the approximately linear response be pulse rate and vork load or oxyg at submaximal exercise. -5 10, 11 The line at a number of different su work loads is extrapolated to ar maximum pulse rate. An intercept from this point will give the maxin capacity or maximum oxygen uptaki when the pulse rate has been r work load or oxygen uptake respec the present study the light weight E a higher pulse rate than the hea3 group at each work load, and in add had a lower predicted maximum % pulse rate capacity ( fig. 7 ). It follows that a similar ibmaximal work load in the two weight groups is not l average an equivalent stress, when this is related to dropped the maximum work load capacity. However, num work the pulse rates for the heavy and light weight e capacity groups will be similar when any equal proporrelated to tion of the maximum capacity is chosen ( fig.   2tively . In 7) . In the present study it has been shown group had that a similar work speed will produce a vy weight Elbel and Holmer, 15 in addition to those of Buskirk, Taylor, and Simonson,"6 the absolute body weight had no effect on the excess pulse rates in the first and third minutes of recovery after a step test of a constant number of ascents. In the present study a similar work speed is equivalent to a constant number of steps, and this has been conclusively shown to be independent of the weight of the subject. It would appear that an equivalent physiologic or exercise stress can be obtained in individuals of different weights by subjecting them to equal work speeds. Reservations in this regard can only be made when lean body mass rather than absolute weight is considered. The concept of a parallelism between work speed and physiologic or exercise stress can at present only be applied to normal young and middle aged men, on whom the study was made. It is likely, however, that the concept will be applicable to other normal groups, provided consideration be given to sex, age, and the degree of physical fitness.
Summary
The use of work speed, as opposed to work load, as a predictive variable for heart rate during steady state submaximal exercise, increased the correlation and decreased the standard error of the prediction around the regression line. In addition, the relationship of pulse rate and work speed was shown to be independent of body weight, while the relationship of pulse rate and work load was influenced by the body weight.
The establishment of a submaximal exercise test, which would be an equivalent physiologic stress in subjects of different weights, would require that they perform exercise at a similar work speed rather than at a constant work load. Such recommendations, in addition, are at variance with those previously made in regard to subjecting individuals of different weights to an equivalent exercise stress.
